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-

l'r. Thornas D. Keenan, Chaiman
General Electric Operating Plant Owners' Group
Vemont Yankee !;uclear Power Corporation
Seventy-Seven Grove Street
Rutland, Vemont 05701

SUBJECT: ADDITIO!!AL IfiF0PJ4ATIO!! REQUIRED TO EVA1.UATE ffED0-24708.

Dear fir. Keenan:

The Analysis Group of the Bulletins and Orders Task Force is reviewing
your August 17, 1979 report, NEDO-24708 " Additional Infomation
Required for liRC Staff Generic Report on BWR Reactors". In the
review to date we have identified several areas in the loss of feedwater
transient analyses in which we will require additional information
or a fomal clarification of the infomation contained in ff0 REG-24708.

Our specific requests for additional infomation are contained in the
enclosure to this letter. In order for us to maintain our schedule,
the requested infomation should be provided not later than October 1,
1979 as agreed to in our meeting on September 6,1979. If you require
any clarification of these matters, please contact W. F. Kane who
nay be reached at (301)492-7745.

Sincerely,

Oririr,a1 icned by:

D. F. Ross, Jr., Director
,

Bulletins and Orders Task Force
|

Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Enclosure:

.
As stated

cc: See attached lists
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NED 14708 TRANSIENT ANALYSES
*

ANALYSIS GROUP-

.

|

1. Provide a detailed discussion of,how the SAFE code simulates a transient

such as loss of feedwater (LOFW). Describe all input parameters and out-
put parameters used for determining the Sequence-of-Eyents tables in

. MEDD-24708. Provide a comparison of the.,results of a SAFE cod,e simulation

with the normal transient code (REDY/0DYN) for each reactor class.
Describe all modifying assumptions made when using the SAFE code to
simul' ate transients. -

.

2. Provide details on how BWR-1 transients were derived from the BWR-2 analyses.*

3. Provide a complete set of curves for the BWR-4.LOFW analyses. These should ,

include: vessel level, vessel pressure, steam and feedwater flow, safety -

relief valve flow, ECC flows, steam line pressure, peak fuel. temperature,
bypass valve flow, wide range and narrow range sensed level, core inlet

,

flow, drive . flow; neutron flux. For other reactor classes provide vessel

pressure, vessel level, SRV flow, ECCS fl,ows, steam flow; feedwater flow -.

- 4. Idecify the representative plant.in each reactor class and the rationale
,

for selection. Describe how representative plants provide plant specific'
transient response when systems characteristics of plants differ within

.

each reactor class.~

5. ' For the BWR-1 reactor with LOFW and no control rod drive (CRp)' flow, show

that the operator has one hour to manually isolate the reactor before core
uncovery.

.

6. It is not apparent that additional failure in shutdown methods would not
aggrevate or change the course of a simulated transient as stated in
NED0-24708. Clarify. -.

-.

7. For SWR-1 with no emergency condenser (EC) or CRD flow, provide the ' system

response when the SRV recloses instead of remaining open. The pressure
will rise again to the SRV set point and continue this cycling at high
pressure while inventory is being depleted. If manual action is required,

,

provide the instrumentation available to alert the operator and what actions
,

are required to maintain acceptable core inventory.

.
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8. For the BWR classes where the SRV cycle before decay heat is removed by -

ECCS, what happens to the vessel inventory. Provide plots of level, '

pressure, ECCS, and SRV flows.
,

9. It appears that a stuck open relief valve (SORV) ' combined with a LOFW

and failure of high pressure systems i.s not as severe as a properly .

operating SRV or.one' that is partially stuck open. In determini.ng the
course of a LOFW transient a sensitivity study should be performed for
determining operat' r action. times for event recognition and proper.o

,

miti.gation.. ,

10' Justify the a'ssumptions used in the analyses to show operator action.

times as provided in the sequence of events. For example, justify the
selection used for decay heat which varied for reacto' class. Howr
sensitive is the analysis to your assumptions.

11. It appears that operationally it is desired to manually restart a failed ,
,

high pressure system prior to using the atitomatic depressurization
system (ADS) for the low pressure (LPCI/LPCS) ECCS. However, the core
inventory recovery is faster with ADS (no high pressur~e ECCS) and LpCI/LPCS. C

What will the guidelines suggest to, the operator?

12. Supply curves to show the differences in SRV opening times and level recovery :

, times for BWR-4 and BWR-5 reactors.
. .

.13. Provide the analyses and sequence of events for the LOFW coupled with a*

stuck open*SRV and the following: loss of offsite power; loss of all A-C
power; and loss of one train of D-C power with loss of offsite power.-

provide the following time-dependent variables: SRV flow; vessel pressure;

ECCS flows; vessel water level; and fuel temperatures. The initial con-
.

ditions assumed in the analyses should be provided and the time at which

stable conditions are reached. If core uncovery results, provide the basis
* for assessing core damage.

.

.
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( OWNERSGROUPREPRESENTATIVE{,

'

A. ' eyer Jack S. E'tel
.:a Electric Light & Power - Commonweaith Edison Co.,

O. Box 351 72 West Adams, Roca 2249
idar Rapids, Iowa 52406 Chicago, Illinois 60603

'
A. 06mer Roger W. Huston

innessee Valley Authority Consumers Power Company
'.0 Chestnut. Street Tower Nuclear Operations Oept.
.attanooga, Tennessee 37401 1945 West Parnall Road

Jackson, Mi'chigan 49201 *
-

,

.'is K'. Chitkara Wayne Shamla-

:incinnati Gas & Electric - Northern States Power Ct.r;tny
,

:: . O. Box 960 M:nticello Nuclear Plant -

'Tincinnati, Ohio 45201 Monticello, Minnesota 53602

.

Peter W. Lyon '

Taul J. McGuire PASNY.

oston Edison Company 10 Columbus Circle- -

-tigrie Stition New York,.N. Y. 10019 -

.

'ocky Hill Road -

. .- -

*'lymouth, Mass. 02360 W. R. D'Angelo
' Niagara Mohawk Power Corp.
300 Erie Boulevard West . .e

. J'. Cooney Syracuse, N. Y. 13202
,

' 'hiladelphia Electric
1301 Market Street
'hiladelphia, Penns lyania 191El D. B. Waters -

;

Carolina Power & Light'Co..
P. 0. Box 1551- -

.

|i.A.Widner Raleigh, N. C. 27602
i leorgia Power Compa.ny .

,

'ower Generation Department
,

:ox'4545 Jay M. Pilant
.

- -

.70 Peachtree Street Nebraska Public Power District
-tlanta, Georgia 30302 P. O. Box 4'99 .

~

Columbus, Nebraska 68601
,

~5cmas J. Dente
'

artheast Utilities T. D. Keenan "

'. O. Box 270 Vermont Yankee Nuclear: Power _Grp.
artford, Connecticut. 06101 77 Grove Street -

,

-

Rutland, Vermont 05701 ~

d O'Connor
arsey Central Power & Light Co. - Pat Marriott

'

adison Avenue at Punchbowl Road General Electric Company
:rristown, New Jersey 07960 175 Curtner Aven.ue, Mail Code 194

,

San Jose, California 95125
.

Taggart Rogers
Pacific Gas & Electric

.

One Post Street, Suite 2200

| San Francisco, California 34104
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' avid sidel' . Mr. W. 3. C:Ur.sil,' lice-President.

_

..sar Licensing Administrator I:uclear Enginuring !. Operations
s .ers ?ower Company Northeast N. clear Er.ergy Company
..est Michigan Avenue P. O. Box 270

< son, Michigan 49201 Hartford, C'. 05101

.

.[.ughG.Parris Mr. L. O. Mayer, Manager
:.r of Power Northern States Power Company'

.

,.:ssee Valley Authority 414 Nicolle Mall - Sth Floor -

.

., Chestnut Street, Tower II Minneapplis, Mir.nesota ~ 55401
attanooga, Tennessee 37401

.

Mr. Donald P. Dise. J. A. Jones . '

ecutive Vice-President Vice President - Encineering '

. olina Power & Light Company Niaghra Mohteek Fower Corp.
300 Erie Boulevard West.i Fayetteville Street

ileigh, N. C. 27602 Syracuse, hew Ycrk 13202

.

. J. M. Pilant, Director Mr. I . R. Finf reck, Jr.
Vice President-Generation.' censing L' Quality Assurance

araska Public Power District Jersey Central Fower & Light Company
Madison Aver.ve at Punch Bowl Ro~ad. O. Box 499

: lumbus, Nebraska 68601 Morristcwn,.1. J. 07960
.

.

.

. Cordell Reed Mr. Edward G. Bauer, Jr., Esquire
::istant Vice President Vice-Presidert & General Counsel
: .monwealth Edison Company Philadelphia 4 Electric Company ' 'e

2301 Market Street. O. Box 767
.icago, Illinois 60690 Philadelphia, PA. 19101

- ..

. Duane' Arnold, President Mr. G. Carl Andognini .

.

.:wa Electri.c Ligh't & Power Company Boston Ediscn Company

. O. Box 351 800 Boylston Street
edar Rapids, Iowa 52406 Boston, Massachusetts 02199

.

. George T. Berry Mr. Robert H. Groce, licensing Engineer
eneral Manager & Chief Engineer Yankee Atomic Electric Company
:er Authority of the State 20 Turnpike Road.
:

:f New York Westboro, Massachusetts 01581

: Columbus Circle
4 <. York, New York 10019

'

Mr. Earl A. 3oremann
~

Vice P'resier. - Engineering
. Charles f. Whitmer The Cincinna-i GEs & Electric Co.

P. O. Scx 95):s President-Encineering
.:e;ia Fi.er Company Cincinna-i, 3hio 45201

C'. Boy .4545
' hta,'GA 30302i Mr. Byrcn '_es, Jr.,'.' ice-President

Commonwealth Edison Ccnpany -

P. O. Scx 767J:hn C. ':orrissey
;e-Fresident !. General Counsel Chicago, Illincis 63590

'::. Ls f. Electric Company .

:i:e Nreet .
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